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Upcoming Meetings
Picnic! 7.24.10 at W9SRV’S Country Estate!
See the article deep in this issue!

From the Board Room
Todd, KA9IUC, Board Chairman
While I have served on the board many times, I have never been the Chairman. I would like to thank my
fellow board members for electing me to serve out the current term of office. The board elects the Chairman
for a term of one year at the February board meeting.
It is hard to believe but we are halfway through the summer already. Two of out biggest events have come
and gone.
I would like to thank Martin, WD9JGG for all his efforts with regards to Driving the Dixie. Thanks also go out
to all the members who manned checkpoints. This year was not without it’s problems. This was the first year
that the club station was on the route and as luck would have it, we had no power due to storms the night
before.
Thanks also goes out to Dave, N9LGP for returning and serving as Field Day chairman and all those who
come out to operate and rack up contacts. I understand he is in the process of generating a report for the
club and what is to be sent to the ARRL. The radios and antennas seemed to work to perfection for Field
Day.
Since Field Day, the A99 antenna, located on the top of the village’s tower has taken a lighting strike and
was blown off the tower. All that remains is the base and radials. If anyone has an available A99, please let
us know. Getting a new one should be easy; installing it is another think.
Our next club activity is our picnic. Tom, W9SRV and his family have again agreed to host the event. It will
take place at this home on July 24th starting at 4 PM. Please contact Tom for reservations, as they are
needed. The cost will be $5 and a dish to share. Price includes a raffle ticket.
The W9VT.org web site is being moved to a different server so please be patient if you encounter any
problems.
There will be a club owed equipment sale later this summer so watch for the announcements.

ARRL Now on Facebook!
With more than 400 million active users, Facebook is the most popular social network site on the Internet.
And since radio amateurs are generally a social bunch, many hams are active on Facebook. Thanks to
Herman May, KE5HYW, the ARRL has its own Facebook page. Check out the page to see a lot of features
you won't find anywhere else, such as pictures from ARRL events and interactive status updates. We invite
hams to "like" the ARRL Facebook page and leave productive comments. Joining Facebook is free, and you
just might be surprised at who you'll find on the site.

Officers, Board Members, & Committee Heads for 2010:
Tom Niemeyer AB9LA
Matt Schumann N9OTL
Jim Everand WD9GXU
Trish Jaggard N9WDG
Todd Schumann KA9IUC
Tom Gunderson W9SRV
Matt Schumann N9OTL
Bruce Haffner WD9GHK
Brian J. Bedoe WD9HSY

President
708.672-5844
Vice President
708.423.7066
Secretary
708.748.6798
Treasurer
708.957.1973
Chairman of Board 708.423.7066
Webmaster, W9VT 815.466-0245
Raffle Chairman
708.423.7066
W9VT Trustee, Dir. 708.614.6134
Repeater Trustee,
815.469.1383
Oscillator Editor, Director

tom1485@sbcglobal.net
mattschuman@yahoo.com
None @ No I’ dont have one
the_jaggards@sbcglobal.net
tschum3063@aol.com
webmaster@w9vt.org
mattschuman@yahoo.com
WD9GHK@comcast.net
Bbedoe@aol.com

Members of the Tri-Town Radio Club Inc. publish the Oscillator 6 times a year. Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the Officers or members of the Tri-Town RAC, but of the contributors. All articles may be
reprinted as long as full credit is given. Other publications are asked to reciprocate their newsletter. Some
Articles printed here are from AMSAT, ARRL Letter, TAPR, World Radio, and Other Amateur Radio
Publications.

Club Meetings & Nets
Club meetings are the 3rd Friday of each month at the Village of Hazel Crest Village Hall, 170th and
Holmes. All are welcome and refreshments will serve. Don’t forget to bring a Friend.

Official Club 2 Mtr hangouts:
146.49 Simplex, & The Club’s Repeater 146.805 WD9HSY/R

Club Nets
2 Mtr FM 49’ers Net - Wed, 8:00 PM Local, 146.490.
10 Mtr SSB Net - Thursdays, 8:00 PM Local, 28.490.
2 Mtr FM Weather Net - Sundays, 8:00 PM local, on The Club’s Repeater 146.805 -600kc 107.2 PL

Upcoming Hamfests
07/18/2010 KARSFEST Location: Peotone, IL KARS Website: http://www.w9az.com
08/08/2010 Hamfesters Annual Hamfest Peotone, IL Website: http://www.hamfesters.org
09/10/2010 W9DXCC Convention Elk Grove Village, IL NIDXA Website: http://www.w9dxcc.com
09/18/2010 Peoria Superfest Peoria, IL Peoria AARC Website: http://www.peoriasuperfest.com
09/25/2010 Radio Expo 2010 Belvidere, IL CFMC Website: http://www.chicagofmclub.org

Trading Post
Items for sale from N8EAT (Jim) 708-361-2657 All antennas in excellent condition:
Hy-Gain
Cushcraft
Diamond

AV-620 vertical (6-20 meters)
$150.00
10 Element 2 meter beam A14810S $75.00
F-23A 5/8 wave 15’ 2 meter Vertical $50.00

What’s all that racket on 805 during severe weather?
Tom W9SRV, W9VT Webmaster
At the last Club meeting it was discussed that the South Suburban Skywarn Group was going to start linking
the Waldofar Repeater system to the Tri-Town Repeater during severe weather events to enhance spotting
coverage of the south suburbs. We have had the ability to link the two systems for several years, and it
seems very advantageous to the ham community in general to use this combination to provide unparalleled
VHF/UHF coverage of the south suburban area for SKYWARN weather spotting.
You will notice that the spotter’s use paging tones to announce nets and severe weather messages from the
NWS. There is a strong core of dedicated advanced-trained spotters on the air for severe weather events.
Your input is wanted as well! Please call in your weather reports when the time arises. Look for articles on
the net operations in this edition of the oscillator and likely more to come.
There is also a weekly net held at 8PM local time. Going forward, 805 will be included on these nets. Please
take some time to come check into this net; this is the chance to become familiar with the people and the
system operation.
There are a couple of things to remember about operating the systems when linked together. First- when you
key up your radio- wait 2-3 seconds to speak to allow all the link transmitters and receivers to come up. You
are going thru 2-3 transmitters and receivers at any one time when the systems are linked! Also- if you are
operating on 146.805 please let the systems drop before you key up and transmit. 805 essentially becomes a
“Slave” to the Waldofar system during linked nets, and for right now it’s a half-duplex link, so the link radio
has to stop transmitting before it can receive signals back from 805. The repeater drops pretty quickly, 1-2
seconds after the courtesy beep.
And just for a reminder- here are all the frequencies involved:
Tri-Town WD9HSY VHF Repeater: 146.805-, 107.2 PL
Waldofar North- Homewood: 442.375+, 114.8 PL
Waldofar South- Grant Park: 441.300+, 114.8 PL

DELAWARE EXEMPTS HAMS FROM CELLPHONE BAN
KB3MJ via QRZ.com ARNewsline
A big win for mobile ham radio operations in Delaware. This with word that in a unanimous vote, both houses
of that states legislature passed an amendment to a Delaware house bill that outlaws mobile use of "two-way
communication" devices, but now specifically allows amateur radio use.
As reported last week, the original wording of the states cellphone law would have also banned all sorts of
two-way radio operations as well. But State Representatives Ruth Briggs King and Dave Wilson recognized
the deficiencies in the wording and introduced an amendment to correct them. It then became the work of the
Delaware ham community to assure its passage.
According to a public posting by Dennis Karol, KB3MJ, on the QRZed.com website, some 15 Delaware
amateurs not only wrote, called and emailed to their state Representatives and Senators, but actually spent
endless hours at Legislative Hall in Dover on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. They spent that time
educating legislators about radio communications in general and amateur radio in particular. In the end, the
amendment passed with yes votes from 100% of the Representatives and Senators who were present in
both Houses.

W9VT.ORG is down for upgrading, Check back for updates!!

TRI-TOWN ONCE AGAIN SHOWS THEIR COLORS
(AND ATTEMPTS TO SHOW THE BUNKER) DURING THE 2010
“DRIVING THE DIXIE”
Martin WD9JGG
Saturday, June 19 marked the 9th running of the “Driving the Dixie” and the 5 th in which Tri-Town provided
communications and related logistical support. Overall, some 18 Tri-Towner’s got involved in this year’s
event.
More radio traffic than usual was passed as the day started with power outages in Blue Island, Hazel Crest
and other towns as the result of strong thunderstorms that hit the area the prior evening. Operations were
also delayed and slowed by the existence of many road construction projects and detours. Likewise, each
year the organizers add a number of suggested stops/attractions some miles off the actual Dixie Highway
roadway. Among the added attractions this year was our Bunker site. However, the power outages seriously
hampered Tri-Town plans and staffing in-place to show off the interior of the Bunker. However, many of the
135-150 cars stopped and got a feel for our purpose, location, the unique building and array of antennas on
the roof.
Trish (N9WDG) and Martin (WD9JGG) attended the 2010 organizational meetings that started about January
2010. These meetings involved the 12 participating community representatives along the 45 mile route from
Blue Island to Momence, as well as the A’s R Us Model A Ford Club of America out of Crete.
On the day of the event many additional Tri-Towner’s got involved either as Bunker hosts, on-site
communicators, route checkers, etc. Tom (W9SRV) for the 5th year served as our Mobile Net Control and
everyone fully utilized and much appreciated the advance efforts of Brian (WD9HSY) and Tom (W9SRV) in
linking the “Waldofar” (441.300 & 442.375) and WD9HSY (146.805) repeater systems.
Others that brought their radio talents and equipment into play that day were: Tom (AB9LA), Jim (WD9GXU),
Ron (WB9JYZ), Todd (KA9IUC), Jim (W9MAQ), Tony (W9VN), Bill (AB9RM), Mark (KA9MDJ), Gary
(W9GUN), Dan (WB9ACN), Sharon (KA9IIT) and Jerry (K9PMV-the individual who originally conceived of
the idea of a strong role for Tri-Town relative to this event). Also, participating as vehicle drivers in the event
were Mark (K9OOI) driving an antique military motorcycle and Bruce (WD9GHK) driving a military jeep. Both
units are owned by Mark (KA9OOI). (If anyone else did get involved that day, please accept the author’s
apologies.)
Elaine Egdorf, Chair of both the Homewood Heritage Committee and Driving the Dixie Organizing
Committee, in her thank you note to Tri-Town- we are sure summed up the feelings of many: “We all felt
more organized and safer knowing you were on the air for us. Thank you for opening the bunker. It was one
of my personal favorites to visit.”
Many thanks are extended to all Tri-Towner’s who got involved this year. Once any plans for a 2011 event
start to take shape, Martin (WD9JGG) will bring this information back to Tri-Town for deliberations on any
Club participation.

W9VT.ORG is down for upgrading, Check back for updates!!

Pictures from DRIVING THE DIXIE

A POSSIBLE BONUS SHUTTLE MISSION
ANS, Universe Today
The July 2 UniverseToday.com newsletter reports that NASA announced new target dates for the final two or
maybe three shuttle missions. STS-133 is now aiming for November 1 at approximately 4:33 p.m. EDT for
the final flight of shuttle Discovery,. STS-134 will happen on February 26, 2011 at around 4:19 p.m. EST for
shuttle Endeavour's last launch.
However there's now word for the potential of a bonus mission titled STS-135. If approved by Congress, it
would launch sometime in August 2011. The latest word on that was that NASA officials hope the decision on
whether or not to fly STS-135 would be made sometime this month.

Radio Shack predicted to disappear in the next year.
Wall street analysts have now predicted what the amateur radio community has seen for more than a
decade, the demise of "Radio Shack".
24/7 Wall St. has included "Radio Shack" in it's list of companies that are certain to be non-existent by the
end of 2011. The just released list includes: Readers Digest, Kia Motors, Dollar Thrifty, Zale, Blockbuster,TMobile, RadioShack, Merrill Lynch and Moody's.
Here is what they have to say about the end of Radio Shack:
"RadioShack is one of the oldest retailers in the U.S. It was founded in 1921 and in the early 1960s was
purchased by Tandy Corp. The Tandy name was used for some of Radio Shack's retail stores. RadioShack
is currently a takeover target. There have been rumors that the company may be taken private via a
leveraged buyout or purchased by Best Buy (NYSE: BBY - News), probably for its locations. Best Buy would
certainly not keep the RadioShack brand because it is considered downscale and does not have the
reputation for quality products and service that Best Buy enjoys. RadioShack has already begun to rebrand
itself as "The Shack," an indication that it knows the older brand is a burden."

QRZ Membership Passes the 400,000 Mark
Fred Lloyd, AA7BQ Publisher, QRZ.COM aa7bq@qrz.com from QRZ.com
Another milestone in QRZ's history was passed this weekend as we registered our 400,000th user into the
system. We don't know exactly who it was when it happened, but it made us very proud just the same.
System Performance - Last week our server was hit pretty hard by a lot of callsign lookup activity. On Friday,
we installed another 12gb of RAM into our two main servers which doubled the amount we previously were
using. Prior to the upgrade, we could service 350 simultaneous requests. Now, that number has jumped to
nearly 1000. Late Sunday night we found a software bug which was responsible for multi-second delays. We
put in a quick fix and now the pages are flying off the wire again, usually within 200 milliseconds. Our
programming staff (that's me) worked all weekend on finding the error.
The QRZ Logbook - with all of the tail chasing looking for what turned out to be a software bug, there have
been no new updates to the logbook program. The good news: it's been working pretty darned well and even
though it's just a test, it's recorded more than 42,000 contacts. That's a pretty good workout and this gives us
a lot of confidence moving forward. Next up for testing will soon be ADIF uploads, something everybody has
been waiting for.
Are you using a logbook that does lookups to QRZ? If so, you really should check out our XML service. It's
the fastest way to get the data you need from QRZ, and it uses 1/10 the network bandwidth. Our XML
service is supported by all the great logging programs and we will guarantee that it will work with yours, or
your money back

It’s about time for a Picnic!
On July 24th we will have our annual radio club picnic! This year it will be “down on the farm” at Tom
(W9SRV) and Cindy Gunderson “Farm”! We Have a nice setting on 3 acres surrounded by farm fields for you
to enjoy. Here are the details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Justin is cooking, the club is providing hot dogs and hamburgers, as well as drinks. Everyone else in invited to
bring a dish for a "Potluck" style dinner.
Bounce house for the Kids
Playground, Tree house, and a tire swing for the kids
Hayride for kids and adults
Bonfire in the evening
Stay until dark for a lightning bug show you will not believe!
More surprises, come and find out!

We need an RSVP to webmaster@w9vt.org or to Tom, W9SRV at 708-825-7027 by July 16th so we can get food/drinks
for all. Everyone should bring his or her own chairs. If it should rain we will still have it in the barn! (Bring your shovels!)
Start time is at 4 P.M. or so and eat at 5. Stay until you like, but we charge for overnight rooms! We will also have
handicapped accessible port-a-potty on site for the event.
Talk in on the 146.805- 107.2 PL / 443.325+ 114.8PL Linked Repeaters or on the Wadlofar Repeater system, 441.300+
114.8 PL/442.375+ 114.8 PL.

See You There!!!
Where’s W9VT.org?
Tom W9SRV, W9VT Webmaster
By the time this goes to print W9VT.org will likely be QRT. We were up for renewal with our current host, but
they have left us in a lurch, no longer supporting the current format of the website.
So what does this mean? Well, it means it is time for a fresh beginning! I will be rebuilding the website over
the next few weeks. This will take me some time, as I have to work it in around Family & work commitments,
but I promise it will be worth the wait. We will get a temporary webpage on the web for the interim, and Gregg
AB9MZ is going to become our new web host. He hosts for several of the other clubs in the area and was
kind enough to offer his services to the club at a significant savings! Thanks Gregg!
So stay tuned for updates as this project develops. We will send out an email blast once the site is back in
business.

Field Day Thanks!

(No, ….. Thank You Greg!)

Greg WB9MII
I'd like to thank N9LGP, WD9GHK and all the other fine Tri Town members who helped me have an excellent
time pounding brass making 61 QSO's with a Navy flameproof straight key during Field Day!

W9VT.ORG is down for upgrading, Check back for updates!!

The Gunderson Farm, 17477 E 10500N Rd, Grant Park, IL:

Well, It’s not as bad as you think!
From
Illinois:
Get
yourself to IL Rt 1
however it suits you
best. Coming from the
north on Rt 1 you go
thru Beecher and about
4 more miles to 10500N
Rd. It is the next street
past
12000N
(also
marked as County Line
Rd). There is a sign for
St. Pauls Church and
you can only turn left to
go east. Turn left and go
another 3-4 miles. You
will pass thru one stop
sign. We are on the
North West corner of
10500N and 17500E.
You will see two red
barns next to each other
on the corner and a tan
2-story house next to a
mobile home. Coming
from the south on Rt 1 you go thru Grant Park and make a left where it meets up with Rt 17. Head north and turn Right
on 10500N, this will be the SECOND sign for St Pauls Church you see. Go east on 10500N 3-4 miles and you are there!

From Indiana: Take Rt 41 from wherever you are to 185th Ave. This is appx ¼ mile south of the intersection
of Rt 41 and Rt 2. You can only go west on 185th Ave. Take that to State Line Rd where it ends. Turn left
and go south to 10500N Rd. This is the first road you come to and you can only turn right. Turn right and go
½ a mile to the two red barns on the northwest corner of 10500N and 17500E. You are there!

RICH KC9QXH

TODD KA9IUC

This one wasn’t labeled ….. Opps! Sorry

RON WB9JYZ

Tom AB9LA

Brian WD9HSY

Greg WB9MII
Editors note: I had a hard drive crash back a couple of months ago. I thought I have all the shack pics that
were sent to me. If I missed one, please resend it to me and I’ll get it out in the next Oscillator.
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Visit Tri-Town’s Web Page!

WWW.W9VT.ORG

Tri-Town Radio Amateur Club Membership Application
Name
______________________________________
_____________________

Call

Address ______________________ License Class ___________ ARRL Member Y /
N
City,
State
_______________________
_______________

Zip

_____________

Phone

Email Address: _______________________________________________________
____ Regular Membership
____ SWL Membership
____ Extra Family Membership
____ Bunker Buddie

$
$
$
$

20.00
20.00
6.00
5.00

____ Auto Patch w/1 Speed Slot
____ Extra Speed Slots

$
$

25.00
5.00
$ _______ Total Paid by Club Member

For Example: Regular Member, with A/P and Bunker Buddy (20+25+5) = $ 50.00

